A Strong Confident and Vibrant Region
RDAMWG undertook the Gascoyne Infrastructure Priorities project to identify
infrastructure priorities that will deliver the greatest return to the Gascoyne and
the State in terms of business investment and jobs growth.
BACKGROUND
RDAMWG believes that there is a need to refresh our understanding of the
Gascoyne region Infrastructure priorities. A primary driver is that our research
indicates opportunities for greater coordination and development of regional
planning capability.
A GASCOYNE WIDE INFRASTRUCTURE STATEMENT
Infrastructure is critical to growing the Gascoyne economy and preparing for
future needs, recognising there is a relationship between sound and considered
infrastructure investment, economic prosperity and healthy liveable places.
There is always value in being better prepared and priorities that are founded on
sound analysis and are regionally supported will inform an effective strategy over
short-and longer-term timeframes.
The economic strength and liveability of the Gascoyne depends on action taken by
both the public and private sector to select the right projects, programs and
policies. The past 18 months have shown vividly how an unforeseen pandemic
can cause communities and governments to reassess their situation and planning
horizons. Disruption to travel, immigration, and supply chains have caused
massive changes to our lives and forward plans. There will be changes to the way
that we plan, prioritise and deliver infrastructure into the future.
There are clear bene ts to taking a more coordinated approach to planning and
recognising that the capacity of public funding is likely to be become more limited.
This environment requires careful consideration of how we think about the
in uence that infrastructure will have on the Gascoyne environment.
To be most effective, taking a more coordinated approach, requires an
understanding of emerging trends and the way that infrastructure responds to
change and creates change. Inevitably growth must supported by public and
private investment to ensure the liveability of the region is measurably enhanced.

Preparation of the report included research on current and emerging Infrastructure strategies and discussions with the
four Gascoyne local governments of Exmouth, Carnarvon, Shark Bay and Upper Gascoyne, and the Shires of Wiluna and
Meekatharra in the Murchison region due to their contribution to the Northern Australia agenda.
Concurrent with the development of the report was the release of infrastructure priorities by Infrastructure WA and
Infrastructure Australia and the refreshed Northern Australia Agenda.

While all infrastructure categories are important to a greater or lesser degree, it is important focus is placed on
infrastructure that allows investment and job opportunities in Tourism and Mining.
Understanding the Infrastructure Priorities will allow stakeholders to focus on regional priorities and the value they can
bring to the region.
The prospect of an aligned advocacy statement is a real opportunity for the region to showcase opportunities for
investment to all levels of government and the private sector.

An aligned regional approach which can drive delivery or advocate for major investment in a few
areas that will deliver the greatest bene t, in the shortest time.

To support tactical plans and business cases required for priority Infrastructure priorities it is
necessary to develop clear overarching strategies.
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